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tell the truth and don't be afraid f. 
. f2 Pages.. 
11-ment tre.nd to ·reverse- Fite· .... 
: This is part one of a 
' on the causes of 
t �line and the 
to meet the 
Fite said that Eastern has recognized, the 
pro'blem and is "confidently" striving to 
reverse or at least stabilize' the trend. 
Fite presented a report to the Board 
of Governors at the last BOG meeting in 
which he put Eastern's _enrollment in 
steady perspective. 
Gilbert _:__ Eastern reached a record_ high 
'- . I mr {foreground) looks back at Dale Furry and Mary Jackson in th8 
nople ·Smith" part of "3-1-AX", Tuelday's 5 O'Clock Theatre 
(N8Wf photo by Scott Weawar) 
· 
p�oposed 5 years ago 
enrollment in 197 t'with �,790students, 
a!tel climbing from 2,800 students in 
the early 1960's. Fite said the 
'enrollment growth in the last decade 
was caused by the increased demand for�· 
college admission. 
However, the' enrollment has 
cleclined rapidly in th(} last two years. 
Eastern recorded 8,607 students in 
-1972 .and 8,035 in J973. This is a drop • 
of 7 5 5  students or 8.6 per cent. 
In his report Fite said, "While 
enrollment iS, by necessity, a matter of 
budgetary concern to the university, a 
far more important factor is that 
Easter.n. has at present the plant and 
facilities to accommodate from 1,500 to 
2,000 more students than are presently 
·enrolled." 
I Fite cited five rractors which 
(See FINANCIAL, page 3) 
University banking poncy 
- - ; 
in draftstages-Hemann 
By John Ryan 
�A banking policy for the depositing 
of university funds is in the draft stages 
at this time, William Hemann, Treasurer . 
of the Board" of Governors of State 
Colleges ·and Universities (BOG) said 
Monday. 
"The BOG banking policy is being 
drawn up to,control depgsits and see 
that they are put into sound banks," 
Hemann said. , 
"The objective is to invest in a 
reasonably sound bank which gives the 
best service and the best retuin on the 
funds," he said. 
"I want . to emphasize that this 
policy is just in the draft state and the 
Board -ef Governors has not seen the 
draft yet," Hemann said. · � 
Pres�nted to BOG in two months 
Hemann · said the banking policy 
proposal will probably be presented to ' 
the full BOG within the nJxt two 
months and "maybe at next month's 
' meeting." 
"The policy will call for the . 
. depository .to . meet three general 
requirements," Hemann said. 
. _"The depository must be in Illinois, 
it must be insured by the Fooeral 
· Depositors Insurance C�rporation , and 
have capital stock of rio less than one 
and· one-third times that of .the deposit 
y being made," he said. 
"T� policy should be a sound 
·economic basis to · 1 assure a sound 
investment," Hemann said. 
. · , Guidelines 
' Although the BOG has not approved,.. 
a formal banking policy, Richard 
Dunn', legal counsel for the BOG, listed 
a few guidelines ·.for 'university 
depositing that are a part of BOG 
policy or state law. 
' ' 
"There is a 'conflict of interest 
statute; tliat applies to deposits made by 
public institutions," Dunn said. 
· .  The conflict of interest statue 
' prohibits persons who are in public 
institutions to hold stock in a bank 
where that institution has deposited 
funds. "Tius would apply to any member 
of-a university who would come in 
contact with the depositing of funds,'; ,..­
Dunn said. 
Can't hold stock in b.ank 
"The BOG.Jias a rlile that principle 
administrators at a university shoµld not 
hold sto.ck in any bank that the 
university has deposited funds in," 
Dunn said. - · · 
· "This even applies to administrators 
wives who may work in the bank," 
Dunn added. 
Dunn said the president of each 
BOG �chool is_ held responsible to the 
BOG on deposits of funds in banks, 
even though the Vice President for 
Business Services, not the presideni,­
normally makes the deposits at all the 
BOG -schools. 
"Major adminiStrators are required 
by state law to fj!e financial 
statements," Dunn said. , 
Statements open to public , 
l'These statements are open tQ 
public inspection and are ori file with 
the Secretary of State's Office, Index 
division," Dunn said.-
treet imp·rovement starting date still not set 
"To see the files a person nwst sign 
two copies of a statement that you have 
seen a person's fmancial statement,'' 
Dunn said. 
"One copy is for the state's records 
and the other is to be sent to the person 
whose statement has been examined," . _/ . By Cieryl Johmon . can get started," Buxto)J-Wd. - , 
arting date has been set for the Buxton said he hopes to have the 
provement project that was ' plans done by May 1st and wants to be 
five years ago, said City under a contract by July 1st.' -
Ed Buxton . Eastern and Charleston ruive both 
, in cooperation with the �allocated money for each job but it may 
Oarleston will make the street cost more or less than the funcls 
ts which were approved by appropriated. No· <(9e_ actually knows 
council at their Tuesday until a contract has been made, said 
' Buxton. 
have bee!l trying tQ_set up a How much Ionier it takes be"'fore 
with the university for this they can get tbinls underway depentd 
dilcuu some ·problems that on --how long it takes the state to 
be atraiahalned out before we approve the project and how long bids . 
#" 
.'take. · 
"I �ould really like to get started,"' 
Buxton said. "I had hoped to get 4th 
, St., Grant St. a,nd the connector 
t'"mished by this year. 
· 
When asked, what else Eastern would 
contribute to ,this · project, Martin 
, S c h a e fe r, v i c e  president of 
ldministrative affairs, said "nothing· but 
money.", 
r "The idea 
was oJi&inallY 
Schleler llid. 
he added. . '. -
Dunn said this law has been in effect 
for approximately three years. 
"The statements are ·to be filed 
after January I and before April 30 of 
each year," Dunn-said, 
. Mostly sunny 
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I •  On campus1' 
, Survey will prObe Women's llb 
-.. 
Northwestern to increa 
tuition by $300 nextye 
By Terri Castles ' 
In an attempt · to find out 
just how "liberated" the women 
students of Eastern are, a 
questionhaire is being circulated 
by Mary P. Rodgers, associate 
dean of Student Personnel 
Services . 
The .questionnaire, entitlei;l 
"How Liberated Are You?" was 
reprinted from the November 
197 1,issue of "Family Circle"· 
with permission / of the 
publishers. 
it and, although she is doing no 
formal research from it, she said 
that she will.-"do what I can to 
increase awareness of the 
women's movement." 
Rogers said the original date 
for return, April 1, has been ·ex-tended to April 5 due to the 
"mailroom's problems" of a 
farge number of reported illness 
of mail carriers and the lack of 
adequate addresses of some 
wolJlen students. 
If studen!s i.have_ n_ot received� 
a copy of the questionnaire by 
Wednesday, she said, they 
should contact her office at 207 
..Student Services Building 
(581-2424.) 
Results of the survey will be 
released about two or three 
weeks after all copies are 
returned to Rogers. 
_. Rogers said. tha t  the 
questionnaire had some "rough 
spots" but that when using 
someone else's survey, it'has to 
be printed as it is . 
EVANSTON 111. (AP) -
No rthwestern University 
announced Monday it  is  . 
increasing undergraduate annual 
'tuition by $300 to $3 ,480 
beginning next year. 
The increase is 9 .4 per cent 
and University Pre�ident Robert 
Strotz said room and board rates 
for students are expected to go . . -,·-
Shop at 
up at about the same 
"None of us, in 
elsewhere, has been 
escape inflation," Stro 
announcing the tuitio 
"The university, 
pensioner, however, is 
vulnerable to iilf1atio 
components of ineo 
the cosfof living." 
All 3, 73 1 female students 
will receive a copy of tht! 
questionnaire. 
In the letter, attached to the 
3 7-que�on survey, Rogers 
explained that it is being taken 
"in order· that some information 
may be accumulated on 
attitudes of Eastern Illinois 
University's women students." 
Percy may ca,mpaign 
.for-presidential primary 
WESTERNAUT 
For afl your sporfi.ng go 
• Baseball & Softball 
equ�pment 
NASHUA, N.1J. (AP) - Sen. 
)Rogers said Monday that she 
is trying to collect some definite. 
information on women students' 'attitudes on their social roles. , 
The tot.V cost of the survey 
vias about $25 for duplication 6f 
Charles Percy, R-111., says if he 
gets 5 1  per cent of the vote in 
the 1976 Illinois presidential 
primary, he will "continue on· 
the presidential campaign." 
In an interview published 
Monday the Nashua Telegrap4, 
The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at 
Charleston, Ill. during the fall and spring semesters and weekly during the 
sum m er term except during school vacations or,;examinations, by the 
students of ·Eastern lllinois..,-University. Subscription price: $2.56 per 
Semester, $1 during the summer session. The Eastern News is represented 
by the Nati6nal Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New 
York, N.Y. 10022, and is a rn.ember of the Associated Press, which is 
entitled to exclusiv� u59 of all articles appearing in this paper. The opinions 
expressed on the editoriaf and op ed pages are .[!Ot necessarily those of. the 
administration; faculty or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second'class 
postage paid at Charleston, tllinois. 
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SPECIALS!!� 
Find Them In· The / ) 
eastern news. 
CLASSIFIED ADS! 
581-2812 �- , ' 
or bring to basement of Pem H.-11 
:=;�;�;�;�-�;;;§;l;�;�;�;�;��;�;i;�;�;�;�;�;�1;�;�;�;�;�;�;�;�;�;�;�;�;�;�����;�� ��;�;�;;;�;�;���;�;�;�;�;���;�;�;�:�;�;�;�:�;��= ·� 
Percy said he we \d not enter 
New Hampshire's earliejt-· 
in-the-nation primary because "I, 
was just re-elected to the Senate' 
and I want my -home state voters 
to decide if I can be released 
from that .responsibility." 
• Tennis rackets& ball 
The Illinois primary follows 
New Hampshire's,by two weeks. ) 
His constituents in Illinois, Per<:y 
• Your headquarters f 
' 
. �dded, should ·be allow�d �o 
decide first if .I should decide to 
camp_aign (or the pr;esidency. 
Percy was accompanied on 
his weeke.nd visi�s to New 
Hampshire and Vermont GOP 
leaders by Philip Angell, who' 
said he was part of Percy's 
presidential ·campaign staff. 
RCll 
WHOSE GARDEN WAS THIS 
HN DENVER 
bicycles and bicy 
f 
John. 
ONLY $3.97 EACH LP/ONLY $4.97 
John Deavers "Greatest Hits" ..LP specially priced at only $4.27 
- .r-
Across From Campus 
Open 'till. 8 
prices only �ood thru Sunday 
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cial aid changes , Auto iri urY suit filed,. 
Illinois schools were trying to ___ of the student populace, and student asks $40 000 increase enrollment, out-of-stat;e avoiding. many of the problems 
, _ , . schools were doing likewise, but of rapid - growth which -
off e r i n g  a variety of "contributed to the campus · By Jim Lynch the defendent in the suit, in thfs 
scholarships, waivers, and awards disorders of the late 1960's and Tim Prebe, a student at case Prebe, is completely 
eliminating out:Of-state fees for early 1 �?O's," he said. Eastern, filed suit against Donald recovered. Then they have a 
nearby Illinois applicants. Negative effeets cited Duncan of Lafayette Townsbip good idea of the damages. 
number of By 1970-71, state schools; Fite listed several ne_gative for injuries he r�ceived in an , .Duncan not contacted 
education had largely succeeded . in · effects that conhoiled growth auto accident with Duncan· in He also said that he will try 
service area. 
achievement 
iversities to 
teachers for 
schools over 
eliminating the teacher shortage had on Eastern's enrollment. July of 1973 in C ircu it. Court to settle the case out of court 
, pro!Jlem which was prevalent in The admission policies were Friday. 
· 
but that if Duncan's insurance 
the '50's, Fite said in his report. high. enough to exclude many The suit, which asks for comyany won't pay·; he will take 
"Th e p r e paration of applicants, while the high school .$40,000 damages, contends that them to court. 
teachers.. . .continues to be a visitation policy excluded on July 7, 197 3, Duncan Jand Duncan said Monday that he 
major function at Eastern . .  .it is private schools and any school cPrebe were driving along Route / had not •been contacted 
understandable that the rather which did ·not previo�sly send 49 about eight miles north of about the suit and that 
he 
abrupt end to the teacher 10 students to Eastern. Mattoon. It says that Duncan ha�no further comment until he 
shortage. . .had considerable T h e  b u dg e t  f avored tried· to pass Prebe without had a chance to talk with h.is 
the impact on Eastern," he added. institutional items such as more giving him sufficient warning insurance company. 
Fite's report indicated that faculty and more faculty travel, and without enough room to 
the slashing of the Teacher while "Admissions atld High pass safely. The suit also says 
Education Scholarship by the School Relation" were low on- Duncan was speeding. 
Board of Higher Education had a the budget. 
· ' . Duncan collided· with Prebe 
decisive effect on the university The importance of the high and knocked him off the road. 
enrollment. Thirty-three per school and junior college Prebe Sl;lffere� a broken leg and · 
cent of Eastern's students held counselor to the admissions was unable to take part iJ1 any 
these scholarships in 1970, he operation was decreasing and the physical activity for a year. 
said, and by 1973 that number ad missions ,operation was Prebe, who lives in 
had dropped to 10.-5 .per cent. developing to one of screening Stevenson, said Monday he had 
During the sa}lle period, and process.in_g at Eas�ern. no comment on the- incident 
Ill inois State Scholarship Emtem turned away students because he did not want to 
Commission (ISSC) recipients Controlled growth also influence -the outcome of the 
increased by only six per cent. e f f e c t e d  t h e  ove r a l l· suit. , 
Between 1971 and 1973, the detereoration of interest and The suit asks for the 
total value of state scholarsh1p a c t i v i t y  by a c e demi c -..,$40,000 as reparation for 
funds utilized by Eastern departments in involving medical expenses, w�es lost and 
students dropped 25 per cent. themselves with; the public mental and physical anguish. 
Fite said the loss .is attributable schools of the state, the r-eport .-G�bb handling case 
while to- the termination of the said. Laurance Grabb of the 
Teacher Education Scholarship As a result of these factors, Mattoon law firm of Sims.-
has voted to 
t membership 
l will have to be 
Faculty Seante 
implemented," 
for 
program. 
Controlled rate of growth 
Also as a result of the 
terminatio� of that program the 
number of students receiving 
sQme form of state or 
institutional scholarship support 
decreased nearly 17 per cent in 
the last three years, he further 
said. 
"Eastern has increased its 
number of non-scholarship 
holders' (those paying full fees) 
over the past three years tiy 
more than 1,100 students, or by 
about 39 per cent," Fite said. 
As a final disadvantage, Fite 
cited the concept of a controlled 
rate of growth. 
\ Controlled growth among 
other things means small classes 
and personal attention for 
students, improving the quality 
Correction 
The a.mount of anticipated 
income. for the 1974-7$ school 
year . Student . Government 
budget should l;lave been $450 
rather than $50 as. stated in 
Monday's News . 
.......... ��--mai-.m1 ....... 
Fite explained, Eastern turned Grabb & �.nnett, is Prebe's 
away 225 tranfer and 160-ne.w::. attorney. 
fall quarter freshmen students in "We are asking for $40,000 
the summer of 19711 because of because Mr. Prebe has been 
'�insufficient faculty," Also he disabled for nine months and 
said, a faculty review committee unable to work. 
in spring of 1972 recommended "His leg was shattered and 
a reduction in class size because he had to have a pin in it. He 
they were already too large. was on crutches or' confined to a 
Fite said Eastern was not wheel chair during tltls time. He 
prepared to meet the enrollment lost income due to the fact that 
crisis brought on by th,e teacher he was laid up. This accident' 
surplus, competition fro� other also_ delayed his graduation," 
colleges, and other factors, and said Grabb. 
as a result, it dropped. He said Grabb said that he wanted to 
efforts to reverse these trends file the suit earlier but that the 
are now underway. usual procedure
� 
is to wait until 
BEER BASH 
Wed�esdavMar.20 
8 p.m.-1 a.m. at 
WH·ITT'S END 
All the Old Milwaukee 
you can drink! Don't miss it! . · 
Mixed drinks and other ITne beers also 
served. Cover price only for 
Old Milwaukee drinkers. 
' 
418 Lincoln 
$2.50 per person 
Phone 34S�8 713 
$4.00 p�r couple 
odyear Tires and '(Remember"ABitofWhitt" 
l El • everyday 4-7 enera · ectrrC i is• off all mixed drinks: 
CCAR looks 
for s-upport 
' 
A membership drive is being 
conducted this month by the 
Coles County Assoc'jation for 
the Retatded (CCAR), Nancy 
Blair, workshop secretary for the 
organizaticm said Monday. 
"The drive is mainly to let 
people show support for the 
association but we also hope to 
get some involved as volun1eers 
with different programs," she 
said. 
-
Membership for a single 
person -costs $3 per year and for 
a family $5 per year .. Members 
of the CCAR also become 
affiliated with state and national . 
organizations. 
More information on joining 
the CCAR can be obtafued from · 
s t aff representatives Jack 
McCormick or Midge McDowell 
by calling 345-7058 or 
435-7059.! Blair said. 
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news edltorlali 
If the Student Senate lias solved its 
absentee problem as Bob Crossman, 
senate· speaker, says it has, then this is " · 
most welcome news. 
Ever since Spring Quarter of 1973 
the Senate has had one problem that 
has overshadowed everything else. 
The problem is senators who don't 
tak� their membership in the senate 
sepously enough to come to every , 
senate meeting� 
The Studene Senate only meets 
once a week. There is no reason why a 
member cannot at .least come to the 
regtilar weekly.meeting. 
The reasons . for missing meetings 
vacy. Sometimes its because a �nator 
is tired of ti!.� senate and fe.ds his · 
Student senator shoulOinOYrllrflitcif ' . . 
presence (or lack of it) will not be agenda of business that needed to be senators should be 
noticed. acted on. very least attend the 
Other times it is because a senator The senate hasrecently sho� week in extenuating 
cannot be in the senate and at 1he signs that it intends to do something It is also not too 
same time have time to participate in about its absentee rate. ask persons who d 
other activities. It voted to expell John Simrils who attend meetfugs to 
Those senators who . feel that it had missed several meetings. the senate in the fust 
aoesn't matter if they attend the Nancy Cavallo realizing. that she · The Senate 
meetings or not are mistaken. just did not have the time to devote to carry out this rote 
_In order to conduct business the the senate resigned her seat. not all show qp 
senate needs a quorum of two thirds If there are any senators who plan thereby preventing 
of the membership present.� on· being chronic meeting absentees taken. 
It only talces a handful of senators then they should do the senate and the 
missing a meeting to prevent the entire student body a favor by resigning also. 
bqdy from being able to do anything. Is it too unreasonable to ask 
This has· happened on a number qf student senators to at least come to 
occasions and one time even happened ,the once a week meetings? 
when the senate had a rathei: long , , It certainly is not and furthermore. 
••"clc lalc •Y aat•oay •laclcwell 
'Temptations' appear to be institution· 
It all began in 1 963, when Melvin 
Franklin, Otis Williams, David Ruffin, 
Paul Williams and Eddie Kendricks; · 
established themselves musically as the 
Te�ptations singing-group. 
The rest of the story is history. 
Today, the name is still present and 
h i g h l y  · - acclaimed as strictly 
professional and among the best in the 
business. 
But, the full picture behind the 
success of the group, like most other 
things in life, is not all "peaches and 
cream." 
David Ruffin, in becoming . the 
group's primary lead singer between 
1966 a�d 1968, demanded or at least 
felt that he should receive top billing. 
('te.) Diana Ross/Supremes-Smokey 
,Robinson/Miracles, etc. 
In September of 1968, Ruffin 
after 1 missing several performances 
with the group decided to pursue a -
solo career. / 
The next incident that hit the 
singing group was in June of 197 1. 
Paul Williams, under doctors orders 
was advised to quit due to his serious 
illnesses, which forced him to stay at 
home. 
At the same time, Eddie 
Kendricks, who· had carried the lead 
singing role with the dismise of Ruffin, 
felt it was his time to become an 
independent in the recording industry. 
But these events didn't shake the 
deep bond of friendship between Paul 
Williams and Eddie Kendricks. 
In fact, Kendricks because of his 
devotion to Williams is striving doubly 
hard t(} achieve success as a solo artist 
as a tribute to his long-time 
Temptation partner. 
The tragic e�ding to this friendship 
however came to a shocking halt, last 
fall as Paul Williams, in poor financial 
shape and uncertain feelings for , the .,,, 
future committed suicide. 
Ironically, the title of Williams' 
first solo recording set for release was 
strangely tabbed as "Sometimes (feel 
like giving up." 
, Kendricks, who produced the 
record for Williams said recently, -
"Paul really wanted that record. Now 
it will never be released to the public." 
Meanwhile, Kendricks has become 
a dynamic Motown solo artist with 
re�ent soul smashes � "Keep on 
Truckin" and the follow-up "Boogie 
Down, Baby" and a host of concert 
and TV appearances to his credit. 
Despite the rash of problems, 
Berry Gordy, o\vner and president of 
Motown Records, set the pace fqr 
finding the right replacements which 
has kept the group on top. 
Rufffu was replaced by Denn_is_ 
Edwards, who started his career with 
. · still -. another Mot6wn group, the ', 
Contours. Paul Williams place was 
taken by Richard· Street, another 
•uslcal review •Yd.••••• pe•r•o• 
Little Theater•s 'Hiir' lets sun shine in 
I ' 
The cast of "Hair" portrayed the 
year 1 968, "the age where it was more 
fun than ever to be stoned," with 
vigor, humor and outgoing smiles. 
As Qaude meditated his dilemna 
of going into the Vietnam War, 
variegated bird calls anp sounds of the 
rlight echoed throughout the theater, 
while the tribe made its way down the 
.aisles to the stage. 
Danny Beard, as Hud, pierced the 
air with his voluminous voice in the 
eastern news 
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number "Aquarius," after the tribe 
had gathered on the stage. 
· 
A few scenes later, Hud proved 
himself not only a singer, l>ut also 
a free moving dancer, with lots of 
rhythm.. 
Also to be commended was Jon J. 
Puleo, iii his performance as Berger. 
In his introduction to the audience 
ke said that his real name was George 
Berger, ·but since he didn't like the 
name Geo� the audience could call 
I 
him Banana Berger. 
The bare-chested Berger was about 
the first person in the tribe who 
appeared out of his jeans (although he 
remained covered in a Tarzan-style 
wrap). 
Before the audience had a chance 
to recover from his absent jeans, 
however; he was down in the audience 
.climbing over chairs in the first four or 
five rows, saying , "Would ·you hold 
my pants, please," and "excuse me, 
rs to t•8 •ditor_ · ·. _ 
. 
sses merits 
. on streaking· 
Miss Joyce Ault 
reading your letter 
in · Wednesday's 
written very well as 
goes but I think 
· h you on a couple 
these too , are·just 
how you could 
"privacy of his own 
the most important 
ier but I'd rather 
y life, an arm or leg, 
vote. 
see how God was 
· let alone felling us 
t into this world 
wrong for us to be 
have been born }Vith 
er? 
'is relatively free of 
people say ' hi" to 
have a 
mugging you and although we have 
had some racial problems they were 
nothing as compared to some other 
schools. · 
What do you think 'the 
administration should do?' 
Do you think they should close up 
· the school because someone thinks 
streaking is terrible? 
You also state that sex "is the 
reason for and th� I reward for 
marriage ." 
· If sex is the only thing that you 
- think marriage is ttien I 'd sure hate to 
marry you. 
How can you possibly say that 
making love to your wife is the "only" 
thing that you can give her that would 
be- hers? 
W h a t  a b o u t  a ff e c t i on , 
understanding, forgiveness,  loyalty, 
etc. and I could go on for some time 
listing exampJes. 
You also state . in your . last 
paragraph that "It is the most precious 
gift he has, meant for 'the most 
precious person he finds, anc!. he's 
throwing it away .. .  
1' What about "Love"? ' 
rm very poor at writing (as rm . 
• sure you've _perceived by now) but if 
you want to discuss what I've said my · 
telephone number is 348-8587 .· (I  
really hope you call.)  
Joe Siegert 
atJonal outlooic 
Tuesday, March 26, 1974 
'Hair' enjoyable 
(Continued from page 4) 
Berger .included the audience in 
the presentation and made "Hair" 
come alive . 
Since Berger was still attired in his 
Tarzan-style wrap, it was only proper 
. ' for him to..swing out over the audience 
from a rope.  
· Another Tribe member worthy of 
mention was Woof, played by JAi!'" 
Kennedy. • ' 
Woof liked to grow 'things and he 
said that he loved "everybody." 
He especially directed his attention 
at an elderly woman in the second 
row ,  who only returned his glance. 
Some of the singing numbers were 
"I B�lieve in Love," "Where Do I Go," 
"What a Piece of Work Is Man," 
· "Hair," "Let the Sunshine In," and 
"Good Morning Starshine ." 
Kathy Taylor, 'as Sheila, excelled 
on her number _of "Easy to be Hard ." 
Sheila had given Berger what _he 
called "my Robert Hall button down,·� 
and he ripped it apart .  
Berger, apparently touched by her 
song, told her that he w1s going .to  the 
· Singer Sewing Machine Convention.  
"Hair" · was funny, touching and , 
despite all its worthiness, 'still deserves 
comment on the one controversial 
nude scene at the end of the first act . 
The nude scene was there ; not in 
violence or vulgarity, but it was there . 
One scene was done, entitled "My 
Conviction ," which commented on 
· -Y eflong et�lc 
5 
Margaret Meade .  It was funny, but 
gave the impression that someone 
didn't like Meade. 
Another song, "Sodomy," was a 
COJ91llent on why or what makes dirty 
words sound so dirty. 
" Sodomy" was a song by Woof, 
who was also hung up on Mick Jagger. 
Claude gave Woof his Mick Jagger , 
poster during the Tribe's final night 
· together. . , 
" · . Before · the beginning of . the 
, musical; "members o( the tnl>e 
wandered up and down the . aisles of 
the Sullivan · Little Theater, dispersing 
flowers and "hello's" to the audience. 
Once during the second act:,, 
balloons - were thrown into the 
audience also , so the audience was 
always included in with the tribe . 
, . On the average, th� audience �as 
from between the age group 20 to 30. 
The audience displayed no 
outward signs of shock, but did do a 
lot of laughing. 
In fact ,  the rear portion of the 
audience gave a standing ovation for 
the great production. · 
On the final number, .. Tribe 
,, ·members brought members of the audience up onto the stage for a little 
dancing and clapping. . - Although a few Eastern students 
did try out for the Little Theater 
production of Hair, most of the cast 
V{.ere b rought in from Chicago and 
New York, and no students appeared. 
If you have the opportunity to see 
"Hair," go see it , open your heart and 
let the sunshine in . 
�t i_onal stu dents gain understanding 
lUinois University has 
ents on its campus is 
ternite . · 
· 
us .do not understapd 
of int e r n a t i o n a l  
what it means to'be an 
dent. International 
know, is an effort to 
ns through actual 
r · countries. 
it mean to oe an 
ent? Few of us really · 
question, and if at all 
ers can be very simple 
depending on how we 
tate d ,  t o  b e  a n  
dent means t o  leave 
try for the purpose 
education,  through 
, in another country. 
s, the international 
i:Aational boundaries for 
the purpose of receiving an education , 
just as !he international trader or 
bu sin e ssm an · c r o s s e s  n at i o n al 
boundaries for the purpose of trade.  
Like the international trader, the 
international student takes a risk by 
venturing out of his native country. 
Such a venture can be very challenging 
as well as rewarding. 
I m a g i ri e  t h e  d ifficulties the 
international student faces in trying to 
think and communicate in a langua� 
which is not his 'mother tongue.' 
Imagine him leaving his parents 
and friends to study in a country 
whose culture might be different from 
the culture of his country ; whose 
tempo o( life may be faster than what 
he is used to . at home ; whose 
educational system might be more 
techpologically advanced than that of 
his country. 
Just imagine him leaving a cold 
-. tlte tulle < 
'S HE ROES 
'S NEW 
A LY H I LLB I LLIES 
t.UCY SHOW �R WA�ON E R  
G R I F F ITH 
TE LL THE T R UT H  
T'S N EW 
J.UCY SHOW 
NIE THE POOH 
E 
MOYE RS JOU R N'A L  
DAYS 
F LY 
WA i i  F I VE-0 
� OR CONSEQU E N CES 
MOV I E  OF T H E  WE E K ,  
I n  the Wilderness" 
'S MY L I N E ?  
. - --, 
·1 2-B LACK JO U R N A L  
8:30 ·3 , 1 0-CBS TyESDA Y N I T E  
MOV I E ,  "Double Trouble" 
-4-M E R V  G R I F F I N  
9:00 -2,1 5-PO LICE STO R Y  
- 1 2-BOO K BEAT 
·1 7-Mf.R CUS WE LBY, M . D .  
9 : 30  -1 2·WOMA N . 
1 0:00'1 -2 ,3
.
,1 0,1 5,1 7-N EWS 
-4-MOD SQUA D 
1 0: 30  ·2,1 5:TON I G HT 
-3-LATE MOV I E ,  " I nformation 
R eceived " 
· 1 0-CBS . LATE MOVI E ,  "The ' 
Devil's Own " 
- -1 7-MUR D E R  I MPOSSlB LE 
1 1 :00 -4-B I G  VA L LE Y  
1 2 :00 ·2 ,15·TOMO R ROW 
-4-THE I NVADE RS 
-1 7-N IG HTWATCH MOV I E  
.country t o  a hot one and vice versa1 or 
going to a �ountry where food remains 
a· problem to him every day of his 
stay. Such cltn be very frustrating, and 
a r e. a m o ng t h e  c h a l l e nges of 
mternational education. 
D e s p i t e  t h �s e  c h a l l e ng e s ,  
international educ�tion can b e  very 
rewarding. It not only advances the 
individual's personal and professionai 
development, but it also prepares him 
for service to his home country. 
These personal benefits however, 
are not the main reasons why friendly 
c o untries particularly the United 
States , spend millions of dollars yearly 
to promote international education. A 
number --Of reasons accoufit for this 
frien<.!_ly gesture . 
International education promotes 
friendship and understanding among 
nations. Even countries that used to 
close their doors to international 
sutdents are beginning to reconsider 
their stam.J . 
Such friendship can, and often 
leads to international cooperation 
either in business or in politics.  
In the final analysis, to be an 
international student really means to 
r e p r e s e n t  o u r  c o unt ries  a s  
ambassadors, telling Americans ab out 
our countries and sharing our cultural 
experiences with them. 
As the world grows smaller and 
smaller every day ,  and more and more 
c o u n t ri e s  make their debut in 
international political arc;na. I :t'>elieve 
the international student can, and will, 
• through his �tivities ,  help lessen 
c u l t ural e thnocentrism that baa 
plagued o� world for so long; 
\ . 
s ac r i �  t heir-meansto make 
international education possible . Let 
us hope our efforts will ·change the 
world and make it a better place to 
__ live in . 
) 
Hence as one African student put 
it , 'America's friendly attitude has 
changed the world .' International 
education not only offers us the 
opportunity to · learn about other 
countries , their culture and their ways 
of life , but it also offers us the 
opportunity' to make friends with 
American students as well as students 
from other parts of the world . 
Such friendship can, and often 
leads to international cooperation. 
either in business or in politics. 
· in the final analysis, to be an 
international student reap.y means to 
r e p r e s e n t  o u r  countries as 
ambassador, telling Americans about 
our countries and sharing our cultural 
e_xperiences' with them. 
As the world grows smaller and 
smaller every day, and more and more 
countries make their debut in 
international political arena, I believe 
the international student can, � will, 
_, through . his activities, help lessen 
cultural ethnocentrism that has 
plagued our world for so long. 
"-
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Everyone · likes to , inake the _ riglit decisio 
·- - These Students . did · · 
/ 
Wouldn't ·. ·  
\ - -
" . I You lik·e to Join . . ' 
, .. , .. � v 
. ' 
The. · Regency_ - � 
-, 
._ _ Tradition ·7 , -
1 . 
Join ·the , -� 
.� ' 
� � -. . Regency T rat;lition 
• • I \ 
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8 •••fer• •••• Tuesday, March 26, 1 914 -Coroner Lynch to speak With Soviet nations ! ., 
at Young Demo m-eeting Nix on wants detente to st ick 
Coles County Coroner Dick 
Lynch will speak Wednesd ay at a 
m eeting of the Young 
Democrats at ' 7 : 30 p.m. in the 
Altgeld Room of the University 
- Union. , 
Lyn c h ,  a Charleston 
resident , was elected coroner in 
November, 1 9 72.  He .was 
rece�y named one of Illinois'  
l 0 Outstanding Young Men by 
the state Junior Chamber of 
Commerce . 
A graduate of .Eastern , 
Lynch is a funeral director at 
Caudill-King Funeral Home in 
Charleston.  The Rotary Club 
recently named him an 
outstanding young businessman 
and will send him on an 
eight-week public relations and 
study tour of Australia. 
Bill Grivetti, president of -the 
Young Democrats , said all 
students are invited to attend 
the meetir{g. Plans will be made 
for working on Democratic 
candidates' campaigns for next 
fall's general election. 
The club meets every other 
Wednesday and membership 
dues are $ 1  per year, he said . 
Yablonski m urders tria l 
opens for ex-UMW boss -... 
MEDIA , Pa. (AP) - Thin aljld mid-afternoon in the first day of 
pale, former United Mine the trial of Boyle, who spent the 
MOSCOW (AP) - Secretary 
of State Henry A. Kissinger 
assured Soviet · leaders on 
Monday that President Nixon 
intends to stay on the job for 
three more years and make his 
detente policy "irreversible." 
But Kissinger also leveled a 
warning as he began talks in the 
Kremlin with Leonid I .  Brezhnev 
trying to clear the way for new 
limitations on nuclear weapons 
in the treaty Nixon would sign 
here at a summer summit . 
"If our two nations attempt 
to take advantage of eachother, 
if we attempt to , blackmail each 
other or deal with each other 
from a strong , positi�n, then 
Register for 
PAD cou rses 
Wc;>rkers President W. A. "Tony" entire morning session of the Registration for Personal 
there can be no peace among Both sides appeared to 
ourselves or in the - world," �uring each other �hat th Kissinger said . • ..,, wo"?ld move_ ahead the detent He made the remarks at a:_ policy which ·has 
luncheon given - by Soviet produced a , 1972  l\UCl 
Foreign Minister' ' Andrei A .  weapons treaty a�d other ma 
Gromyko between morning and '.18re�me�ts despite Co 
evening sessions with Brezhnev, mq�y . LI?t0 Watergate a� t 
the - Soviet Communist party ? 0 s s ibiht y  o f  NixQ n  
leader. unpeachment . 
· · and 
playing a t  Ted's tonite 
Boyle went on trial Monday for court closeted with attorneys, Advance Development (PAD) .,. _______ ..._ ______ ..... _______ .,. 
the Yablonski murders. · · prosecutors and the judge on a courses wi II be· held in the 
Jury selection began in the matter that was not 1immediately Heritage Room of the Union 
afternoon after a morning , explained . WC}dnesday from 9 a .m. to 4 
conference between the judge Boyle , ' who was toppled p.m. ' 
the '72-year-old Boyle and from the union hierarchy by the Doll' Vogel , one of the 
attorneys. · reform mov�ment th�t Joseph co-ordinators of the program 
Two jurors were seated by !"-- · Yablonski started , is charged sponsored jointly by the m the murders of the UMW University Board and the 
campus , 
clips -
UB Meeting -
T h e r e  w i l l  b e  an 
o r g a--n i z a t i o n a l  m e e t i n g  
concerning the. U . B .  All-Nighter 
Wednesday at 7 : 30 p.in.  in the 
Heritage Room of the Union. 
Any intt!!rested students are 
invited to attend . 
insUigent, his wife and daughter Housing Office , said Monday on New Year's Eve 1 969-three that - the courses are free and - •  weeks after Boyle defeated 
Yablonski in a union election.  open to all students, staff and J 
Boyle , who was brought hete faculty �mbers. 
from a federal prison in Missouri The fourth session of courses 
where he is serving a term for will begin around -the first of 
illegal use of u nion: "funds, . April and last one month� 1 
' allegedly conceived the plot to Beginning and advanced -
kill Yablonski in June 1 9-_69 and courses in guitar, bridge and 
is charged with authorizing karate will be taught . 
payment of $20,000 . in union Other courses offered are 
funds fo_r the job . He says he is astronomy ,  yarn crafts ,  hints on ' innocen t .  leadership (as applied t o  
cam ing) and billiards_, 
SNYDER'S 
DONUT SHOP. �: 
5:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
345-5016 
345-6767. '  
'THE BAKE 
7 a.m.-12 p.m. 1 0th &Lincoln 
D iabetic Instructional Clinic 
The Diabetjc Instructional 
Clinic will be held April 1 -5 
from l :00 - 3 :00 p.m. The cost 
is $2 .50 per family which may 
be paid at the first class .  
Registration for the clinic 
may be made out by filling out a 
registration form at the 
hospital's front desk or by · 
calling Karen Hutton at the 
hospital (345-396 1 ). 
K appa Delta 
R dsh Party 
Wednesday, 
M arch 2 7  
7 :00 p.m. 
KA House 
2 2 1 1  Ninth St. 
- eastern news 
CL·ASSIFIED, AD 
TO MASIN O'S 
· - PIZZA -. 
-Open 7 Days· a week 
.
· PI Z ZA 
. Sandwiches 
. Free ' ENTERTAINMENT 
...... . 
�arry out & delivery service-, 
phone 345-9290 . 
·Low StudeD.t- Rates 
1 2  WORDS OR LESS 
·$ 1 .00 _ 1 3 � 25 WORDS 
EACH SUCCESSIVE ! DAY 
HALF PRICE 
fHONE 581 - 28 1 2  
You· M ay Place · In Eastern News B ox -In The Union 
Or B ring To '.E astern News Office In The B asement Of _ 
Pemberton Hall . 
•...• , . .. .. -.Tuesday, Marcb.26, 1 974 • 9  
and idates for Al $ wnl· w_ork 'Or ch8�riges· 
By &tty BaRy 
Getting more students 
lved in activities and 
ction between foreign 
American students are a 
of the changes that 
"dates for the Association of 
tional Students (AIS) 
·on plans to work for. 
Th!' elections are taking 
Tuesday. from l l a.m. to 4 
• in the International Center 
1th St. 
Jorge D o minguez, a 
_!Jllore from Mexico running 
spring break. 
for president , feels that more 
activities are needed for the AIS. 
"I would like to see more 
unity in the · club ," he said 
Sunday. 
Suggest opening House 
"One way we can do that is 
by having the International 
House open, say from 4 p.m. to 
6 p.m. Sundays, so that anyone 
that wants to can come to relax, 
play ping pong, watch television 
or �ve punch and cookies." 
Dominguez said that this was 
- done in his high school Spanish 
riub . 
· 
"It's a very good way to get 
to know the other students. 
"Each week, kids would take 
turns making different kinds of 
food from other countries. 
House could be improved 
"Anyone who didn't want to 
�Ip paid 50 cents to help keep 
the cost down." 
Kim Khue Thi Tran, a 
Vietnamese junior runnirig for 
vi.Ce president , agreed that the 
.International House could be 
put to more use. 
"I feel that the AIS has done 
a good job , but it can be 
i1ifroved , ' '  she said . 
• 
"I would especially like to 
see the house used more. ' · -Easterners Cam p  ·out American students invited 
Hall advisor, and Mary Smith, "American students, as well 
administrative assistant of the · as foreign students, should- feel 
Housing Office made the trip to free to come whenever they 
Cades Cove Park in the'smokies. · want ," she added . 
Putting their spring vacation 
adod use,  12 students and 
staff members of Eastern 
it a campin& trip to the Gr�t 
key Mountain_ National 
The trip was sponsored by 
"Tent Pitchers," an 
anization for students 
ted in,camping. 
Barbie - Taylor, president of 
IJ'OUp, said Friday that six 
and six female students, · 
with Jane Reed , Linco!n 
All · the candidates feel that The trip cost-- each member more American students are about $40 , Taylor said, and needed in the AIS.  las_ted for five days. -
,,, "Many times people don't 
The 13� fiour trip by cai hear about the activities, even 
resulted in iew problems with though they may- be interested 
gas, she said, but added that · in coming,'' said Ali Mirza, an 
"things were getting a little tight · Indian graduate student running 
Saturday night in Knoxville for president . 
(Tenn.)." "I plan to get a lot more 
canlpus calendar 
U nion Lobby, 9 
P l a c e m e n t ,  U n i o n  
l roquois-Altgeld Rooms, 9 
Embarrass Room, 2 p.m. 
Speech Pre-Student · Teach i ng, 
Union Wabsh Room, 2 p.m. 
Facu lty Senate� Union H eritage 
Room, 2 p.m. 
. N ational Secretaries Association , 
Union Heritage Room, 5 : 30  p .m. 
M a n agement Club, Union 
,· Bal lroom, 6 p.m. 
B usiness and Professional Women 
Club, Union Charleston-Walnut 
Room, 6 p.m. 
Tri 's igma, Union North Panther 
Lair, 6 p.m . .  
Phi A lpha Eta, Union Fox R idge 
Room, 6:3C> p.m. 
C h e s s C l u b ,  U n i o n  
Wabash-Embarrass Room, 7 p .in . 
SPORTS 
WRA, McAfee-Gym Stage, S a.m. 
l ntramura ls, Lantz Facil ities, 
noon.  
, Age G roup Swim,  Lab Sch�I 
Pool , 4 p.m. 
WRA, Nonh McAfee Gym, 4 
p.m. 
WRA, Lantz Pool, 5:30 p.m. 
WRA, South McAfee Gym, Lantz -. 
F ield House, 5 p.m. 
l ntramurals, Lantz Facil ities, 6 
p.m. 
Co-Rec Activities, Lantz F ield 
· House, 7 p.m. 
Co-Rec Swimming, Lantz Pool ,  
7 : 30 p.m. 
publicity for activities, by giving 
notice to the newspaper aqd 
putting announcements up on 
bulletin boards," he said . 
AIS integration important 
. Hoi-Kin Suen, a freshman . 
from Hong Kong runni� for 
president , feels that "integration 
is important within the AIS, not 
only among foreign students, 
but with students from the 
United States as well. 
· 
Lynn Enarson, a sophomore 
running for vice president , 
agrees . 
Although she is American,  
her mother was born in Panama 
and Enarson feels "I am a � 
student at heart ." 
Interest has a lot to do with 
the degree of work a person will 
. do apd the enjoyment he "will get 
out of it, she felt . 
termpapers termpapers 
Qua l ity, Original ity Security 
$2 .75 per page • 
SEN D NOW FOR LATEST CATA LOG. EN C LOSE $2.00 
TO COVER R ETUR N  POSTAGE \ 
Hours: . Mon-Fr i  12 noon � 8 p . m . ;  Sat 12 noon · 5 p.m. 
ESSAY S E R V I CES .57 Spad i na Aven ue,  S u i te 1 05 
Toronto,  O ntar i o ,  Canada 
Telephone : (4 1 6) 366-6549 
Our research mater ia l  is  so ld for. resea rch assistance o n l y ,  
n o t  a s  a f i n ished prod uct f o r  academ i c  cred i t  r 
PIPE SMOKERS ./ 
Just arrived • a black 
rough sandblast pipe, 
·made in London ; Epgland. 
, Retails at $ 6°0 each· -
Just right for the . 
beginning -pipe Smoker , 
All shapes - See Them at 
' / 
THE DARBY PIPE SHOP 
. 14 15 BROADWAY 
MATTOON 
" Just ten minutes from School ". 
/ 
n. 
Business Educ;ation · Student 
ers, Union A ltgeld . Room, 2 
COTE , Booth Library 1 28, 2 
p.m. 
Math Tutors, Coleman Hall 1 01 , 
MAR·TY'S will be HOT tonight 
S peech Pathology, 
rar Room, 2 p.m. 
Pre-Student Teaching, 
Union 
Union 
7 p.m. · 
Ca�us · Crusade for . Christ, 
Coleman ·Hall 1 02 ,  103, 206, 2 1 0, 
225, 7 p.m. 
· Noble Flower Shop 
Marry Wilfiams and E. C lair Noble · 
. , 503 Jeffertpn St. Charleston, l llin9is ' 345-7007 ' 
Keep us in mind at 
Easter time 
· 
Ask about our 
I"'. specially designed 
.__;;;,- Diamond 'Jubilee ��fa��mumm corsage 
�lowers and ' 
plants 
They're 'a 
..,. natural 
************************** 
' . 
DARLINGOS are here 
What is a Darlingo? 
Only two ways to find out! . 
1 .  Ask Rex 
2. Stop by Marty's tonight from 8 p.m. 
till midnight and get a FREE ord�r 
of �arlingos wit� each )>itcher 
of B udweiser purchased. -
An easy way to clear up your sinuses. 
. �  .Sorry! No Free Water 
l C  Tuesday, March 2 6, 1 974 
Music lovers 
Stuaents from five area high school choirs 
participated in the festival-clin ic held here 
Saturday in the Fine Arts Concert H al l .  The 
sllldents spent the entire day working on various 
compositions. (News photo by Herb White) 
Professor of botany · .. 
Kueera speaks_ on grass.land · f i res". 
By Kathy Puhr 
Smo ke y t he Bear ma y not 
l ike t he m , hut  fires are h ig h l y  
henefo.:fal to so me a reas of t he 
grass lane h i om e , said a 
U n iversity of M isso uri botanist 
Thursd ay n ight .  
C. L.  K ucera , professo r of 
botany and director of t he 
Tucker Pr.airie' Research Station 
at t he University o f  M issour i , 
spoke to a small  aud ien ce at 
Boo t h  Lih rary Lecture Roo m at 
the Life Science Depart ment's 
fourt h  lect ure of its Diamond 
Jubi lee Series . 
At t he Tucker Prairie 
Research Statio n ,  certain areas 
of t he prai rie are burned every 
year i n  ord er to ki l l  t rees , raise 
gro u nd te mperat u re and i n crease 
g r a s s l a n d  prod uction by 
re moving litter acc u m u lalion 
whic h tends to impede t his 
prod uction ,  Kueera said . 
The burning takes place in 
late March, - and Kueera 
re ma rked , "it's kind of - an 
annual  event ."· 
region such as this , but added 
that annual burninj!; is also 
effective in the African 
grasslands. 
When asked how long it 
would take to "gro w your own 
prairie ," K ueera _;eplied , "about 
five years ;" and add ed , "I  have 
one (a prairie) behind my garage . 
I have to · keep it there because 
the city thinks it's weeds .  So 
does my mother-in-law and she 
tries to cut it d own ! "  
Schools faced with 
decl i n ing  en rol lment 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
Enrollment in the nation's 
elementary schools dropped 2 .4 
per - cent in the current school 
year, the third straight year of 
decline stemming .from the 
nation's lower b irth rate,  the 
government reported Monday. 
Public school enrollment was 
down to the 1 96'6 level, but 
private enrollment �lso was off, 
the Census Bureau said in an 
annual report . 
T o t a l  e n r o l l ment in 
element ary schools - grades l 
through. 8 - was 3 1.5 million last 
fall, down from 32 .2· million the 
previous year and· the high of 34 
million in 1 9 7 0 .  
Public school enrollment w 
28.2 million,  down from 28, 
million a year earlier' and pri 
enrollment was 3 .3 .  millio 
down from 3 . 5  million. 
The downward trend 
elementary school enrolbn 
will continue at least until 1 9  
" It  used to b e  we 
w o rr i e d  a b o ut · en 
classrooms, · enough teachers 
enough books, and now we 
f aced with a de 
population," said Dr. w· 
Tharis, executive director of 
N a t i o n a l  A ssociation 
Elementary School Princip 
HA TE-ST�IPPIN� FURNITURE? 
/ 
NOW! 
There 's An Easy Way 
· send it to 
BIX 
Furniture Stripping and 
Refinishing Servi�e 
�hone 345-77 1 1 .  30 1 N.  • 
Michael Reddick-M anager 
Call,BIX For All Of Your . '· Stripping & Furpiture Needs 
K ueera , a specialist in 
grassla nd ecol ogy , has written 40 
books on t he subject, and the 
to pic of his speech Thursday was 
"The G rassla nd Resource."/ 
He 
· stated t hat the prairie 
extends as far eastward as Oh io 
and t hat part of t his grassland 
b iome , in c lud i ng areas in I ll inois ,  
Iow a ,  M isso uri a n d  Eastern 
Kansas , req uires .a fire eve ry few 
years in ord e r  to increase 
prod uctio n .  
I n  a slide present ation 
K ueera proceeded to d iscuss 
three aspects of t he grassland 
r e s o u r c e : t h e h istorical 
perspective , the ecological 
variables and curre nt  research 
st udies. 
I n  addition to cond ucting 
resea rch at t he University of 
M issouri, K u eera has also 
worked in the Serengeti 
The· 
UncolaM � 
G rassland of Africa . 
He noted t hat t here is a 
g reater d iversity o f  plal)ts and 
animals in a:_tropical grassl_and 
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�111 Pizza Joe's il�l 
�l�j , Off )the Square \ll\ I Next to The RendezVou� 
l�i� Dial 345-2844 :1�l 
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Is Atriilzing 
beginner's maze 
IN - ______ ...;..... ______ our -
., big deal maze 
• 
OUT 
Compliments of a tre�d . . .  7UP®, Th� Uncola 
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To be held April 25 .J Theater i n  Su1 1 ivan . ' -1 
nts 'Hair' � 'Mame� ,Jri Sig fu Rd-ra isi ng �.a rn i.Ya l set 
Little Theater in 
m., has an . impressive 
stars, for the 1 9 74 
musical "Mame" from June 2 5  By Susan Black Weger explained 'that each 
to July 14. . / This year the women- of Greek organization rents a table 
Prinz previously -'Starred in Sigma Sigma Sigma will - bring and space on the quad frorfi the 
the sell-out performance of the campus together again by Tri Sigs for a $ 1 5  entry fee. 
expenses and clean up expenses 
and then donate what is left of 
the money and their own profits 
to the Robbie Page Melllorial. ' ' 
ly playing in the �pelause." · - sponsoring their annual fund After the entry fee is paid 
tribal love-rock' --'Peter Palmer, last seen at raising carnival. - the group is free to keep all the Weger said that the Tn Sigs 
'Hair," ) the theater's 
production, is Rusty 
ho has appeared in 
a theaters in "West 
" "The Most Ha 
ar pangled Gu . . 
appearing in the 
another Little Theater 
thy Taylor, as Sheila ; 
Warner and Stev.e 
and several newcomers. 
are· still available for 
Sullivan in 1972 in "Promises, This year's carnival will be money that they ma�e at t_heir have no ' set goal on how much 
Promises," will star with his wife held April 25 from 7 p.m. to 1 0  booth, Weger added . they plan on making but think 
Aniko in the Rogers and p.m. Jane Weger, who is in The Tri Sigs use the entry -that they can ra�e more than 
H a m m e r s  f e i n '  s c l  a s  si.c charge of the carnival, said fee to pay1_ for advertisj.nR last xear. 
"Oklahoma'" from Sept. 1 7  to Thursday. = .AM•••ll!!!i!i!!!l!!!!!!!•-•lil!!i!i!iia.11 F=:l-c:=:1-c::::::::::::1!!!!!!!!! !C:=I 
oct. 6 .  ne purpose of th; GOOD USED 1 THANKS! A former · University of organization's · . holding the 1 
Illinois football star, Palmer has carnival is "to- raise money for FURNITURE 
also appeared in "Carousel," 'our national charity, the Robbie 
"Pajama Game," " 1 1 0  in the Page Memorial," Weger said. , 
Shade," "The Music Man,'� "The "All Greek . organizations, 
S t u d e n t  P rince" and the Panhellenic Council and the 
"Brigadoo�." I n t e r - f r aternity cp uncil  
Leonard Nirnoy, Mr. Spock participate," Weger said . 
of ' "Star Trek" an� star of The carnival is held on the 
Dishes-Appliances 
A!_ltiques 
We Buy - Sell - Trade 
The. Buggy Shed 
I would like to thank the track 
team, R.F:t. Y. faculty volun� 
. teers, students, and civil service 
employees who made ii possible 
to host the EIU High School 
Invitational Track Meet. 
Meet Director 
Neil Moore "Mission Impossible" for two quad between the Fine Arts
 , 
seasons, is scheduled to make his Building and €oleman Hall and ) 
debUt-at the Little Theater in } takes the form of a variety of 
o Survive a Marriage," "One' Flew Over the Cuckoo's booths o'fering' many activities .  
1 9th & Marshall 
-.:MATTOON, Ill. 
the Jerry Herman - Nest." ·· * * * * � * * * * * * * �* * * * * * * * * * �� * * * * * * * � * * * * * * * * �  
eaJtern news 
LASSIFIED APV��TJSJNG, .1 · · · 
/ 
I 
. l 
I 
--------- How Many Days ___ _ I . 
SJlDfNI' RAnE · � 
S.SO for 1 12 wen& or Bi' .. .. . $1.00 f� 13=2S Words. 
Eadi-AdditiOJal lmertim Half Price For Students. 
Place thiS tear sheet in ·the Eastern NEWS box in--the 
Union 'by Noon and your ad will appeaf in the next 
edition of the NEWS. You may also bring your ad· 
vertisenient to the EASTERN NEWS OFFICE in 
the basement of Pemberton Hall. 
classified ads 
Announcements 
Lost or Abandoned Anima ls 
availa b le for' ado pt ion into good 
ho mes. Call Goncerned Abo ut 
Anima ls after s' p�m. at 3 4 5 -3 1 1 2  
or 345-2 8 5 2 .  
I -30-
S t uart 's Auto R e pa ir .  Pho ne 
348-8 3 2 1 .  S t ua r t 's Ar co . Lin co l n  
a nd 1 8th Street . 
-00-
.F r e  e i n s t a l l a t i o n  w i t h  
p ur chase o f  sho c k  a bsorher . 
. S t uart 's A.r co .  Lin coln a n d  I 8th 
Street . 
A KL Lit t le S(ster Tea 
Wednesday ,  Mar.ch 2 7  7 : 3 0 .  
2 2 4 1  4th . St .  For r ides ca ll 
348-8 9 3 3 .  
3-b-2 7 
TAKE A . CHANCE! Win a 
I O-spee d bicycle , U nio n Lob b y  9 
a.m.  to 4 p.m. da ily. SO cent 
donation . 
\ 1 3-b - I  
HIROSHI MA M O N  A MO U R .  
Wednesday '7 & 9 p . m .  Lil5rary 
Lecture Room, st uden ts fift y 
cen t s .  
2-p-27 
. . THA N KS  to all �o 
supported me in the primary 
election . Al Keit h ,  Demo cratic 
Candidate� State Re pre8e ntativ�. 
I I 
' 1 -b -2 6  
For &ale 
R e d ' 6 9  P l y m o u t h  
Roadr unner. Sti ck shift . 5 - 5 1 69.  
5 -b - 2 7  
.Twin C i t y  S�rt cycle -The 
H a wg Ho use , 6 1 2 S.  1 7th.  
Mattoo n .  C ustom, Cho pper and 
M o t o - X  c y c l e  p a r t s  · a n d  
accessor ies . O pe n  2 to 7 p.m. air  
wee k arid 10 to 5 p.ih, Sat urda ys. 
2 3 5-0 1 94.  
-00-
M ust Sell! '66 Buick Spe cial; 
Low mileage. Q uadrasonic 8-track 
player. Mohawk L 60 ra cing 
wheels. Newly rebuilt engin e .  
M a n y  extras. $ 400. Call 
5 8 1  ·2 68 5 ,  ask for Matthew. 
5 -p-2 6 
A girl's Azuka J O-speed ,  
pra ctically new. $ 9 0  o r  wha tever 
yo u can give .  5 8 1 -5 1 04. ' 
3-p-2 6 
1 9 70 H I L L C R EST trailer , 
l 2 x 60 .  Partially furnished , a ir 
cond . ,  new carpeting , clo thes 
dr yer . Ph.  345 -30 8 3. 
-00-
'73 Cata l iiia hard-top ; power 
.steering and bra kes, good mileage ; 
..e'X cellent condition . 34 5 ·68 32 , �ter 5 .  
' 
F e n d e r  B an d  Master 
excellent con dition . .$ 2 5 0.00. Ca l l  
348-8464. 
' 1 0-b-3 
1 9 64 O ld smobi l e ,  power 
steer ing , brakes, and air  
con ditio.ning.  $ 300 or best  offer.  
Call  345-762 6. 
4-b -29 ' 
G i b s on classi c 
$ 7 5 .00. C a l l  348-8464. 
J O-b-3 
Fof Rent 
guitar , 
S t udent to sublelf se a ir 
conditioned a part men t , S um m er 
S e mester. 'A cross from O ld Main 
above Ko-o p Restaura nt .  Contact  
Larry Mizener , owner of Ko-o p 
Restaur a nt .  
3-p-2 8 
R EG ENC Y - No w  lea si ng for 
SUMMER, a n d  FAL L -C o me on 
over - check us o u t .  . .  see wh y . 
R EGENCY is N U M B ER O N E .  
34 5-9 1 0 5 .  S ummer rates. 
-00-
F UR NISHED 2 -bedroom 
a partments, • 4 blocks fro m 
ca mpus. A ir-con dition ed ; S.ummer 
and fall  openings av-.i i lab le .  
345-766 5 .  
-00-
FO U R -£oom apartmen t  near 
sq uare ; cable T. V .� utili ties pa id. 
Available A pr i l  I .  Call 345-4 3 36 f after 6 p.m.  
5 -b-27 
Attra ctive roo ms for wo men 
near eam pus. In clud«i;s all ut ilitie s ,  
color T . V .  (cable ) ,  te le p hone , 
washer-dryer , large living ro�. 
Fr o m  $ l 0 ·- 1 2  wee kl y .  Near 
ca mpus. on 7th. 34S-2088.  
,_; - -00- ' 
ROOM f.or two girls/spr ing . 
T . V .,_ phone , utilities paid . Air c o n,o .  P i c k  roommate. 1 1 2 0  
Jefferson , 5-2 1 46.  After 5 p.m. , 
5-649 8 .  $ 1 2/wk. 
\ -00-
Larg e ,  single rooms · for men . 
One and Yz b lo c.ks fro m ca mpus. 
Off-street . parking and cooking 
privileges. Phone after 6 p.m. 
34 5 -7 2 7 0 .  
-0 0-
B R. I T T A N Y , PLA ZA now 
re ntfng for summer & fa l l .  New 
low rates. YO U CA N 7  AFFO R D  
NOT TO L I V E  IN BRITTANY 
PLA ZAi Con'tact Dave Fasig, a pt. 
I� or ca ll 345 -2 5 21>. If no answer � 
ph�ne 345-70 8 3 .  
2 - h e d r o o m  a p a r t m e n t , 
unfurr. ished . 'I ii' tv.mditiom• r l ,  ; �  
m il e fr Q m  c• m P. u s , · P.hone  
348'·8 5 0 8  
A part !11ent for t hree people 
for su m m er .  Ca l l  34 5 - 2 8 5 0 .  
4-p-29 . 
AttracJ ive t hree roo m  a pt . ,  
new l y  de cora te d ,  . n e w  ca r pet , 
a p p l i a n ces a n d  u t i l i t ies furn ishe d .  
A p p l y  · i n  perso n  a t ' S t ar k 's 
F irestone , 7 1 8  Monroe . 
S -b-29 
S M A L L .  3-hed room house ll<' a r  
n ew .  Co m p let e l y  furnish ed , 
a pplia n ces and , ca r pel  n e w .  very 
clea n ,  $ I  65 mo n t h .  A va i l a h le 
i m m e d i a te l y ,  prefe r t hree co l lege 
g ir ls .  Ca l l  345-29 1 \I. 
-5 b 2 9 -
Pr ivate roo m s  fvr gir ls ; nea r 
universit y ;  u t i l i t ies f urn i s h e d ,  $ 5 0 
per mo n t h .  3 4 5 -6 7 6 0 .  
l -h - 2 6  
Efficiency a pa r t ment ava i la h l e  
i m me diat e l y .  Phone 34 5-7 7 3 5 
after si x .  
5-b '·A I 
Help Wan ted 
$ 65 to' $ 9 5  l 'ER W K/PART 
T I M E  Un limited earn ing pote n t ia l  
in ad d ressing e n've lo pes at  home. 
· -co mpan ies pa y t o p  mo ney for 
that " pe rson al " to u c h .  For 
fur t her information ' rega rd i ng 
o p  p o t'  t u n i t  i e s  with t hese 
co m pa nies ,  se nil $ 2  to Phoe n i x  
Advertising , P.O .  Bo x I I 7 0 7 ,  
A t la n ta ,  Ga.  30 3 0 5 .  
5 -p -2 \1 
EXT E R IOR , pa i n t i ng h e l p  
wanted. Cal l  345-\1 7 2 7 ; M r . and 
Mrs. J o h nson . 
- 3b 2 7 -
N E ED yo ur garden 't i l le d '/ CA L L  
Norm We n twort h 3 4 5 -2 35 0. 
- 2 0hA 2 5 -
, ,NEED _ YO U R  G A R UEN tille d ,  lawn ro lled or ho use yard 
graded a n d  seeded . C a l l  Marold 
T a y s L a n d scaping. Phone ' 
2 34-80 8 5 / after 5 : 30 p.m. or  
a n yt i me S a t .  & S u n ,  R le . 3,  
Mattoon , I I .  
' - 1 0p2 9-
IBM t y J:li n � . d isser ta tions, 
I h e s  i s .  m a n u s c r i p t s .  W o r k  
guara nteed . 2 34-9 506. 
-00-
/ 
/ 
/ 
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I n  -int ramural  basketba l l  \ 
P.i kes . . and -Hosers wi n . sem if i na.1 
By Doug Lawhead 
Thursday night's All-University class 
A basketb all semifinals saw the Jaggs 
win over Pi Kappa Alpha 5 2-33 and the 
Hosers beat Stevenson Tower 49-45 . _ 
- Delta Sigma Phi won fifth place. by 
beating Thomas Hall's HOmbres 57-4 7 . 
The Jaggs; coached by Mike Borries, 
outscored Pi Kappa Alpha in every 
quarter except the fourth tn their ·very 
impressive 52-33 victory. 
The first quarter ended with the 
Jaggs leading 1 5-7. By half-time ' ihe 
Jaggs were in front by nine, 24-1 5 .  
Jaggs break g�e open 
During the third quarter the Jagg� 
blew the Pikes out of the gym. Pi Kappa 
Alpha was held to one field goal while 
the Jaggs were running away with the 
game as they scored thirteen points. , 
The period ended with the Jaggs up 
by 2-0 , 37- 1 7 enabling them to coast in 
the final period .to the 52-3 3  win . 
Leading the way Jor the Jaggs were 
• • •· ' 'NN. 
'- Altoff c:ontrols the ball for the Pikes 
in playoff action last week. (News 
photo by Mitch W ill iams) 
_ Ken Jenkins with 1 3  points and Claude' 
Harmon with 1 2 . Gary Niehaus added 
nine with Greg Walers hitting ,four, Gary 
Schroeder scoring three and Howard 
Magnuson tacking on two more points. 
Pi Kappa Alpha's leading- scorer was 
Mark Althoff with 1 0 . Next came Art 
Hague and Dan Altlfoff with six points 
each, Dan Derickson with five and Mike 
Hennard , Grey Chatam and ' Larry 
McCormick each· with two. 
12 fouls 
From the field the Jaggs .hit 22 of 
50 shots for �4 per cent while making 8 
of 1 3  free throws for 62 per cent . The 
Jaggs were whistled for six fouls . 
The Pikes shot a poor 26 per cent · 
from the field as they hit only 1 4  of 5 3  
shots'. · From the charity stripe they hit 
_five of eight for ·11 62 per c�nt .  They 
committed 1 2  fouls. 
In the other semifinal game, the 
Hosers edged Stevenson 49-45 in the 
final minute of the game on a basket by 
Buck Drach and a pair of .free throws 
from Rick Dahl . 
The game was close throughout the 
first half, which end1ed with the Hosers 
up 25-24. 
Harvell fouls-out 
Midway� through the third quarter 
Stevenson's big man, Gus Harvell, 
fouled out . Harvell was Stevenson's 
leading scorer until the fourth period . 
When the period ended ,  the Hosers · 
remained in the lead 35-32 .  -
With 3 : 40 to go in. the game the 
Hosers widened tJieir 'lead to five. 
Stevenson's zone defense then forced a 
turnover . 
Roger Schroeder scored 'as 
teammate Steve Seleke was_ fouled . 
Seleke made the first of a one and one 
turning the turnover into a three-point 
play for Stevenson.  
, Schroeder fouls out 
Seconds later Schroeder was fouled , 
and he .hit both free throws tying t� 
score 45-4 5 .  
With less than a minut-e to go Drach 
hit a field goal to give the Hoser's a two 
point lead . Stevenson missed their next 
shot and the Hosers got the rebound . · 
· Dahl' was f9uled with seconds left in 
the game .. He hit both shots giving the 
Hosers the victory 49-4 5 .  
I • 
Dahl scored 1 4  and Greg Browne hit . 
1 3  points for the Hosers. Pete Schmitt 
and Drach had nine _points .each with 
Haines, Whatt ,  Hughes 
bowl tou rney winners 
'-. . 
Several new champions were 
crowned in last weekend 's bowling 
tournaments, which saw a light turnout. 
Harold Grey, manager of the Union 
bowling lanes blamed the poor turnout 
on two things . _ 
\. - -
Grey stated that the semester break 
and a laclt of advertisement by 
tournament prqmoters contributed to 
the· small �umber of participants. , 
Mark Haines rolled a 603 to win the 
Men's Super Bowl tournament scratch 
singles Saturday. iick Carlson finished , 
second rolling a 586. Bob Hughes won 
the handicap singles with a score of 619.  
( 
Bill Whatt and Hughes j:�amed up to 
win the scratch doubles with a score of 
1 , 1 35 . Carl Green 'and Sid Steele , 
· finished in second with 1 , 1 03 .  Green 
and Steele also won· the handicap 
doubles with a 1 ,256. 
Sunday it  was the women's turn' to 
bowl in the Women's Liberation 
tournament. Mary Ann Nickels rolled a 528 to take first in the scratch smgles. 
hm Gross finished' 26 pins behind a1 502 for second place. 
Debbie Ziegle was the victor in the 
handicap series. She rolled a 6 1 2. Mary 
Lou Wigley turned in a score of 6 1 1 ,  
just one pin behind, for �eond place. 
Mark Altoff, a Pike, takes a shot in the intr!l"'ural basketblll 
.Pikes -won their semifinal game. (News photo by M itch  Will�mns) · .  
- . ) 
Mike Wilson making f�ur points.; 
Hosers ftot 
�The Hoset� hit 50  per cent of their 
field goals making 1 9  of 3 8 .  From the 
line they hit 1 1  of ·1 6  for 69 per cent . 
The Hosers were 'called�for 1 O fouh . ' '· 
Stevenson Tower attempted 56 field 
goals and made 2 1  for a poor 38 per 
cent . From the line they .shot 1 00 per 
cent going three for three . They also 
committed 1 3  fouls. 
Delta Sifma Phi won the game for · 
fifth place beating Thomas Hall 57'-47. 
- Delta Sig's Dave Beggs led all scorers 
with 27 points. Also scoring for Delta -�a Phi were- Mike Falk with 1 0  
points, Mike Shanahan with 8, Ken 
Hermanson with 7 and , Chuck .. 
Thompson with 5 .  
Zotti scores I S  
John Zotti scored l 5 for Thomas 
Hall. Next game Kevin Wright with 12, 
Mike Pierce with 7 ,  Denny Taylor with 
6, Dale Thomas with 3 and Joe 
Manfredo and Joe Goetz with 2 each. 
Delta Sigma Phi hit 23 of 48 from 
- the field for 48 per cent and 1 1  of 1 4  
free throws for 78 p er  cent. They1 
racked up 1 4  f��ls. 
I M  s·wi  
· .entries 
Tuesda 
· Men •s intramural 
must be· submitted to. 
Office Tuesday in 
later than 5 p.m., 
direcfor of intramurail 
Th�re will be a s 
p.m..- Thunday, also tbt 
scheduled meet. 
